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--It don't matter how" much or
how Ifttlc joa pay for a corset.
If it breaks at thVwais: line, the
comfort of wearing it is none.0
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"GBESCO" CORSETS JA

.0 NOT BREAK AT THE
WAIST LLVE.
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They give to every movement of

the body, thev retain their shape.
iuce securing the exclusive sale ibr

5 this section ot the Crtcw," we've
been nioit agTeeablv surprised at the
--filing results. The "Cresco" alls a

JJ loner lelc want. All sizes now in
Glad to have vou examinesr this iamoUs specialty.

0..0

...THE PIONEER...
hasn't located ail the desirable property
we've sose choice bits on our books for
sal at prices thai appeal to the people of
connooc sense. The properties are located

fertile sections, well watered and drain
ed. bandy to market and shipping points
and at oar prices and terms are decided
ptck-np- s.

EECHEE, JAEGGI & CO.,

COLUMBFS, - - NEBRASKA.

tsaaaV i"

GROCERIES! I

Golden Row Seed
fTrTJ Toiilc 3rst pne at Tra2-wvJl- ii,

iliri-eis- pi imposition.

Hardware, ,

Wire Fence,
Binding Twine,
Rock Salt,
Linseed Oil Cake

Ground.
IT

Oehlrich - Bros.
12;ni-- n

THE F.IOT7

Black Hills
srXMER 1IES0RT.
ATION nJiGO fr rr7air HocELE aUQOa. Monr.r.i: --centrr sasar-paw- i.

Earej Pii bj dochHys. Boanaz oa
tfi. Lake Eoue is atw aa.'l sutlers. Semi for ,

aMieiur Views.
SYLVJ.V LAKE HOTEL.

tljaitr n-.t- r. a. V

COLUiLBUS MARKETS.
,

Wheat, spnnc. x? bushel 37c
Wheat, winter " bushel . 54tir

Com. ear V bushel 1g i

Corn, shelled V bushel 'l4rG

Oats g busheL 0S i

Old P.ye e bushel 42c
Kccs f? cwt. 3 35& 3 50

j

Fat cattle V t 3 '
Potatoes ? busheL . . . . 50c
Butter 3b. lOclf
Eirars 1? dozen. . 10c

AX., w .r.i.? .it-.- i' itviiiT;iv nf.
temoon.

.

'

Axar cf b- - la. Maj i
I- - worth a. ktaii of haj,
X Jiaisi cf bt in. Jaae i

k wjita a. silver spocs. !

A W3T31 Of bets-- IS. Jxitj
i

I- - aor worta a ay.
Otii liips- I

A rood time to kill weeds.
!

Eerrxck for refngeratcrs. 3t
J

Mielenz leads m photo work. I

Schuyler pays Supt. Burkett 31100 '

sjear. j

Fine job work done at Tes JoraxxL .

office. j

Dr. yasmann. dentist. Thirteenth j

street, tf
--Sunsetthe only ongmal wild--

west show." !

'
M. A. Miller is located in the cirv

as a accust.
. .'Boom, sioukang, 2 cents per foo at.,..

Hemcfcs. 3Z.

-S-ullmans are headquarters for the,
best soda m town. ,

Dr. I-- C. Toee. Homeopathic physi- - i

giaz. Cohmibus. 3feb. j

Bring ns your too tok. We will
endeavor to pleafte you. I

We can get for you any newspaper
or magazine you. may wish.

W. T. U"" Merchant Tailor,
opposite Meridian hotel tf

C A. Newman says th& crops in the
country are looking very 5n.

The TJnioiiPacSc p wpmger depot as

being repainted and repaired.

A Heased customer

is a Store's Best Advertiseieit. g
x

It is one of the principles of our business S
to render satisfactory service to our pat-- X
rons 25

J. H. GALLEY,
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes, j

Columbus, Nebraska.

The Best Merchandise,
An Elegant Stock to Select From,

The Lowest Prices. xx
XThese are all factors in the success X

of this business. We regard every patron ?

as a business Mend, and invite you to call
aeain. X
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The Boy Stood on the Burn- - jj

ing Beck. JJ

and is too haushty to seize the life
preserver that all Europe is tryinjr to
snow mm. ice people or Lommoos
are only too easer to seire the life
preserver that is waiting for them at
oar soda water fountain. Our ice
cream soda, and cold, sparkling soda,
with pnosphates and pure fruit
juices, are life savers on a hot day to
the tired and thirstv J

STILLMAN'S !
m

Pkarmaey.

ilielenz for photographs.
Enquire of Herncfc. 3-- 3t I

For a cool, refreshing drink, try ,

Stillman's Snow Ball Phosphate.
The parsonage of the German Luth-- 1

eru.il cnurui urn? utreu aci puinLeu.
A few more lawn seats and porch

rockers, special prices at a.ernck's. It
Drs. Martyc, Evans i Geer, office

three doors north of Friedhors store, tf
Chicago Inter Ocean and CoxiriEHrs

Joctzsxl. one year, in advance SLTo. tf
Our latest dnnk is Snow Ball Phos-

phate. Try one. Stillman's pharmacy.
Thos. Brvant. the banker of Schuy-- .

ler, was in the city Thursday on busi-

ness.

The warm days, stop at Stillman's
and try a class of our delicious soda
water.

Do not fail to see our S-f- galvan-ize- d

steel mill for S25.0O. A. Dussell
Son. tf

Stamp photos and photo buttons at
Patterson i: McGflTs studio, rround ;

door. tL
ilike Cassin's dwelling house on t

Fourteenth and L streets is neanns
completion

One of Columbus" establishments
(

did a business of 33i240 dunns the
month of Jane.

The basement walls of the addition
to Abts x Calto's wholesale establish- -'

ment have been laid.
The work of filling up the new High

school jjrounds is still going on. It
takes a bis lot of soil. !

The picnic at Millers grove Sunday,
north of the city, was attended by a

(

large number of people.

3Ir. and Mrs. Frank Falbaum are ,

haDCV"... over the arrival at their home

Jmt&T LUAJl. r I i i a UL a vrb..

Gettelman's Pure Malt Beer, the
cnest Milwankee produces, at Wm. i

Bocher Beer Garden. 24ans !

Information and California literature
on request. J. Francis. General Pass-- ,
enger Agent, Omaha. Xeb. 4t

In the commercial display on the
Fourth. Friedhof captured Jirst prize, i

S5, and Schostag second. S20.
Bev. WiHiani Hauptniann of the

Coccrecational church near Monroe.
ag shopping in. town Thursday.

j q. Ijinitree has bought a con- -

fecnocery and bakary in Genoa and
expects to move there this: week.

One thousand three hundred and
twenty-seven children in the Columbus
district as returned by Otto Heuex.

Andrew "VatfrTa has lived many years

F Voraaka. but never ax better grow- -
mg weather ran are are now having.

Fornce photos, stire to please. call
(at the ground noor stuaio. Otrve street.
Patterson ir McGiII. photographers, tf.

PnrnWt Tccms or lgitboat
boar cas be had of 3Irs. a Cushing.
11th street, one block from U.P. depot. 4

Notice the advertisement of J. H.
Galley in today's Jguss&l. He place is
one of the chief establishments cf the

tcny.
Wc Schiht makes boots and shoes

in the best styles, and nses only the very
best stock that can be procured in the
market, tf

The Tidies Union will grrz an ice
cream, social on the lawn in front of the
Methodist church this. Wednesday even-
ing: AH are inrited.

:
X
X
X
X
X
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Mrs. S. J. Rogers (Mrs. J. D. Brew-
ers mother' suffered a fall on Twelfth
street, July 3. that hurt her right hand

but not seriously.
A prisoner arraigned the other day

in a New York court gave his name as
John Spqs harder to pronounce than
the conventional John Doe.

Use is a pretty good quality to
judge by 'By their fruits ye shall
know them." Of what use? is one of
the most important queries.

To Teachzbs. The Teachers' exam-

ination for this mo nth will be held July
22. instead of the 15th, as previously
announced. E. BL Leavy. It

July 14 to 25 at Lincoln is the time
set for the Spiritualists State camp
meeting. All the usual inducements
besides the test mediums, etc.

As an excuse for whihng away a
little time Wednesday, an industrious
citizen declared I like to loaf the
next day after I have been loafing. "

Anyone wishing to rent the summer
residence of Mrs. Mary Williams will
call on Miss Martha Turner for terms of
rental, in the absence of Mrs. Williams.

It is said that if two hogs are fight-

ing and you "sic"' a dog on them, they
will both turn on the dog at once as a
common enemy. And why shouldn't
they?

The Fourth was a perfect day; we
have had several such. In fact the
weather in Nebraska as the years roll
round is hard to beat. It is the average
that counts.

There are dark abysses and yawning
gulfs in the human heart which can be
rendered passable only by bridging them
over with iron nerves and sinews. Eliz-

abeth Weaver.
For Sale, some rare specimens of

birds from Sonth America, also some
hand-draw- n work. Anyone interested
is asked to inquire at Tee Joubxai.
office. X

A. Loeb arrived in the city Friday,
from New Mexico, where he had been
several years. We leam that he expects
to remain if he can find an opening for
business.

A man has invented a method of
raising and lowering houses so as to be
able to put them down into the ground
out of the reach of cyclones, at a mom-

ent's notice.
As a school for agriculture why is it

that Nebraska's university is allowed to
be almost a failure? Will not somebody
who knows, give a reasonable answer to
this question?

Dr. Baker, physician and surgeon.
Residence. Seventeenth and Quincy.
Office, Olive st first door north of Brod-fuehr- er

Telephone: Office 20; resi-
dence 46. tf

Best mixed paint, sold by
Herman Oehlriek & Bro. Call
for B. P. S. (Best Paint Sold).
Also best grades of white lead
and oil. m2.

Why not make some improvements
on Buffalo park for the benefit of the
eastern portion of the city and such of
the other as may choose to come that
way on occasions?

Mr. and Ws. E. H. Jenkins and
V'gg Mary Tamer returned Thursday
morning from Craig, Nebraska, where
they had gone to attend the funeral of
Mrs. M. B. Kennedy.

Fos Sjlle: Pure bred Duroc Jersey
pigs, from registered stock; four and five
dollars per head. I must sell these pigs.
to make room, call at the farm or
barber shop. L. G. Zinnecker. tf.

That Ainsworth tornado was very
destructive of crops, the loss estimated
among the hundred thousand dollars.
Mrs. Igockmiller was crashed and her
body nearly severed m two at the waist.

Judge Hensley delivered the oration
on the Fourth at Crestoc Coming
home in the afternoon he was surprised
to see the effects of a big rain, from.
Nick Anamy's place to. the county poor
farm.

Chicago papers, it seems, published
a list of those of the Nebraska First
who stayed at Manila; we didn't happen
to get sigh: of this hst, which is said to
inclsaa Messrs. Welch. Hembt and
Enchsinger.

Tht game of base ball on the Fourth
between Norfolk and Columbus resulted
in 15 to 7 m favor of Columbus, and was
witnesBed bya large crowd who speak
highly of the playing, especially the first
part of fee gazce.

The swig of entertainments given
last week at Win. Bnrhers was exten-
sively patronized. The manager stated
Saturday evening that their stay in the
city had been so very jiTwaarr- r- that pos-

sibly taey might come again, and if they
csd. they expected to hare pictures of
the Manila caaapaigE.

FARMERS, ATTENTION. Toe
can get an 8-f- Freeport Galvanized
steel windmill from A. Dussell Son
for only S25SXL tf

Rev. De Geller was at a general log-

rolling of the Woodmen of the World on
the Fourth at Fremont. The camps of
Webster, Schuyler and Valley were well
represented, and Omaha filled two
special coaches.

Those who live on farms are liable
to many accidental cats, barns and
bruises, which heal rapidly when BAL-
LARD'S SNOWLTNIMENT is prompt-
ly applied. Price 25 and 50 cts. Dr.
A. Heintz and Pollock i: Co.

The township is patting in a new
bridge near Barnaul's dwelling on the
road going west, and grading up the
road, so that the bridge is two feet high-

er than the old one. It is also an im-

provement on the old. having guards.
Albert and Miss Elise Brugger en-

tertained about forty of their young
friends to a bicycle party Thursday af-

ternoon. The evening was spent in a
ride about the city and a pleasant time
on the beautiful lawn at the Brugger
home.

We learn that the Columbus town-

ship authorities are talking of grading
the road leading north between St.
Francis academy and the Monastery;
seeing that the use for the bridges there
has long since ceased, they will take
them up.

The cannon fire cracker seems to-hav-e

been the prolific cause of accident
on the Fourth, and doubtless it would
be well for other cities to follow the ex-

ample of Omaha and pass ordinances
against allowing them to be fired within
the limits.

Wasted Tw7r.rTw,7 A good,
honest woman who can talk English, to
do housework for an aged couple, and
make her home with them. Terms
made known on application to John R.
Yenny, next door to U. P. depot at
Clarks. p2

Oscar Peterson has bought O Nel-

son's fine farm of 240 acres north of
Richland, paying $7250 for it. Mr. Pe-

terson is a pusher and one of the money
makers of the county. He now owns
several hundred acres of good land.
Schuyler Sun.

Biennial Convention, International
Epworth League Indianapolis, Ind.,
July 20 to 23rd. For this occasion, the
Union Pacific will sell tickets at one
fare for round trip. For dates of sale
and further information call on W. H.
Benham, Agent.

S. P. Curtis was S4 years old Thurs-
day. Born away udown east" in Maine,
he remembers the excitement of the
"falling stars" in 1S33, and retains in
memory recollection of many of the
notable events of the century. May he
hve many years.

It is understood among her friends
that Miss Maggie Zinnecker is one, at
least, among the young ladies of this
vicinity who is not afraid of that dimin-
utive rodent quadruped cemmonly called
the mouse, which so frequently terrori-
zes the gentler sex.

L. G. Zinnecker thinks it would be
a good thing, when they can get around
to it. to grade the street east alone the
south side of the Monastery, the Hos-

pital, aicL, towards his place. There is
a great deal of travel along that road
into and out of town.

Will Sauer, who. by the way, has
been at home from Chicago now about
four weeks, says that his brother Max
is a fireman on board a vessel on the
lakes, and Gas is an electrician engaged
at Cleveland. Ohio, with the Western
Electrical company.

Theo. Friedhof is moving his frame
building cut on the street just north of
his bnck store, having permit from the
city council toleave it there until he
can build his new buildinff. The ex-

cavation for the basement of the new
brick has been started.

Bellwooc expects to have a big cel-

ebration for the returned soldier boys.
Nine young men went from that village
to the Philippines, one, Roscoe Young,
lost his life in battle. David City and
Columbus will be invited to help cele-

brate the soldiers' return.
Mr. and Mrs. Zangg of Saunders

county are here visiting old friends and
acquaintances. They were neighbors m
Switzerland thirty years ago to Imhoff,
Bienz and John Schmokar of this coun-

ty, and in 16S came over together to
America in the same ship.

A. Smith, the veteran sharp-shoote- r,

who enjoys life now quietly on his farm
near Platte Center, was m the city Mon-
day. The weather is fine, the crop pros-

pect is good and two young ealves were
added to our herd last week; what more
news do you want?,' says he.

It would seem as though United
States citizens could devise some better
method m the allowance of pensions.
If one is entitled to a pension he should
have it allowed without unnecessary de-

lay, and upon such proofs as are recog-

nized by ordinary conrts as good and
sufficient.

Miss Lela Stiflmau, who has been
attending a private school m National
City, CaL, took prominent parts on the
program at the commencement exer-

cises, June 30th. Miss Lela also won
three of the prizes given, one each for
best class standing, for music and for
fancy work.

--EMBROIDERIES !

Good judges are taking-advantag- e

of the great
embroidery sale at E.
D. Fitzpatrick's. Follow
the crowd.

AH who study the subject recognize
the fact that the natural drainage of h

city is east and south, speaking largely,
down stream. In short, it would appear
as the proper caper to keep an about as
has been done prevent outside water
from flowing into the city, and carry off
our own as rapidly as possible by good
drains and sewerage toward the east and
south.

Special rate to Pittsburg, Pa. for
Biennial convention Young People's
Cfrnatiari Union, united Presbyterian
church of North America. August 27,
1899. One fare plus two dollars for the
round trip. Dates of sale. July 31 and
August 1st. final return limit leaving
Pittaburg August 31. For further

call at Union Pacific paaaec-g- er

depot. W.H.Bckaaa, Agwt. 4t

WHTTETS CREAX TERMIFTJGE
not only effectually expels worms, but is
aneqaaled as a tonic, and is a certain
aad permanent cure for Cbm and Fever
in children. Price 25 cents. Dr. A
Heintr and Pollocki Co.

One of the blessings that has come
to Nebraska arir? has come to stay is
alfalfa. The first crop is setting well
into the stack and the now crop are
coming on very rapidly. Every farmer
will soon have at least a small piece of
ground in this most excellent plant.
Ord Journal.

Mrs. Sadie Hart Miller, the Osteo
path, meets patients in Columbus on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday of each
week. All curable rifneasoo treated
withnt the uas of drugs or knife. Office
first door north of Pollock's drug store.
Hours from 10 a. nu, to 4 p. m. Con-
sultation free, tf

CoL John Elliott shows us a copy
of the Leadville Reporter of June 16.
giving details of a runaway accident
that day, by which his daughter, "VTrg.

E. H. Andrews, had a wagon load of
house furniture destroyed or badly
broken. They were moving into a new
house, and the team was frightened by a
fire-crack- er.

The Times office moves to the rooms
two doors south of Zinnecker3 barber
shop, occupied by Mr. Gray, who has
purchased and moves to the dwelling
now occupied by E. H. Jenkins on north
Olive street, who goes to the Wearer
house on waat Thirteenth occupied by
Mrs. Rasmussen, who moves iato her
new residence.

John Chambers, a young man living
at Leigh suffered a painful accident
while ushering in the Fourth. He was
firing a salute with an old shotgun which
burst in his hands from an overcharge.
His right hand is badly cut and torn
while the thumb was blown off entirely.
The accident may necessitate the am-

putation of the entire hand.

Muslin Underwear,
the best made, cheaper
than cheap goods at
other stores. 124 and
15c ginghams 7, 8 and
10c, at Fitz's. Follow
the crowd.

The city authorities have levied a
tax of ten mills on the dollar valuation
for general revenue purposes for the
coming fiscal year; seven and a half
mills for paying interest on the water
bonds; five mills for interest on the
Loup river bridge bonds, and one and
one-ha- lf mills for interest on the Platte
river bridge bonds making 24 mills for
these purposes.

It has been ten years since J. M.
MacFarland moved from Columbus to
Omaha. Forrest, born here nineteen
years ago, served his country as a soldier
in Co. G, Second Nebraska. John M
now 13 years old, is a stenographer in
one of the largest establishments of
Omaha. Mr. MacFarland said he could
see zreat improvement in our city.

The Union Pacific Pioneers are to
be here on Saturday, July 15, for a day's
outing. They have been in the city
twice before and liked it so well that
now they come again. They will be
heartily welcomed by our citizens. Last
year they had Columbus in considera-
tion, but decided upon an Iowa town,
and, it will be remembered suffered a
dreadful railroad wreck.

There are always opportunities for
the investment of money in material
necessary in a printing office more
work, more money, more material, and
so it coes round like Bob Ingersoll says
of the method of farmers in Illinois
plant more corn, to raise more hogs, to
buy more land, to raise more com, etc
Now is the time to subscribe, and we
would be glad to enter your name oa
THZ JOURNAL hst.

Sixteen miles from here on the
Island south of Duncan is a neighbor-
hood where there are four German
Lutheran families, the heads of whom,
Messrs. Kruecher, Raybuck, Viergutz
and Schutz. lately determined to erect
a church, which is now nearly completed.
the contract having been given to Wm.
Roth, who hg had assisting him his
brothers Carl and PauL The house is
22x20 feet with a tower 50 feet high.

St. John's cnurch (German Luther-
an on the Island fifteen miles west of
the city, is to be dedicated Sunday,
August 13. Rev. Miessler of this city
has preached once every two weeks for
the last sixteen years to this congrega-
tion, summer and winter, driving out
after preaching here, and back in the
evening, sometimes getting home at 10,

often at II o'clock. Every two weeks.
Rev. Miessler has also preached during
all these years for the congregation at
Platte Center.

The apphcation of Dr. Humphreys
of Monroe for a druggist's permit to sell
malt, spiritous and vinous liquors for
medical and mechanical purposes, was
referred to the judiciary committee of
the county board, who recommended
that it be not granted because the pub-

lication of notice had not been complied
with as the law requires. The appli-

cation had a majority of the freeholders
of the township, bat the committee
recommended that the petition be not
granted without a new, sufficient pub-
lication of notice.

Sheriff Byrnes oc Thursday arrested
H C Wilson of Silver Creek, who
stabbed Arch Laughlui in a fracas at
the Bowery dance on the night of the
Fourth. We understand that the fight
was about a cirl at the dance, and that
there was danger that would
bleed to death before a doctor could be
reached, one of the large arteries near
the right groin having been severed.
Wilson had his hearing Saturday and as
a consequence is now in jail awaiting
the action of the District court.

David Anderson and daughter. Mis.
Laura Slouson of Oswego. N. Y., were
in the city a ccuple of days last week
returning to South Omaha Wednesday.
Mr. Anderson's residence is in the same
block as the new post-offi- ce of the
nourishing market city, a large, hand-
some and costly structure, whose near
proximity, adds to the commercial value
of his lots. Mr. Anderson looks in ex-

cellent hrh- - Tits daughter, whose
health had not been so good back east,
is improving since her coming to Ne-

braska. It seems to do Mr. Andemoc a
world of good to get among old acquaint-
ances and friends, and lire over again in
imagination toe ft nf setose and in-

cidents of the long ago.

Sosnal Mtmtimw- - 2

mm jj i m Mr
J. T. Marts- - of Creston was in the

city Monday.

MMsTrwisa Haney visited in Schuy-
ler part of last wsek.

Rev. H. H. St. Losis of Humphrey
was in the city Monday.

Mrs. Fred Stersas west to Denver
Thursday to make a risis.

Mjss Gertrude Smfinld spent a few
days in Crsston last week.

Mr. and Mm Hugh Hill of Monroe
were in the city Thursday.

Mrs. W. S. Fox of Norfolk spent the
Fourth with relatives here.

Mrs. E. H. Chambers visited Monroe
last week, the guest of Mrs. Adams.

Mrs. E. G. Brows and children of
Humphrey spent Sanday in oar city.

Mr. and Mrs. Will TfcmhaT1 spent Son-da- y

at their old home. Cedar Rapids.
Gladys Turner went to Humphrey

Sundiy to visit relatives a few weeks.
Mrs. Dr. Toss started Thursday for

Denver, where she will visit a few weeks.
Miss Lillij Hagel visited her friend,

Miss Uaseld, in Cedar Rapids last week.
Mrs. C W. King went to Grand

Island Monday to visit her son, Rev.
King.

John Horst and family of Madison
visited Adolph Jaeggi and family over
Sanday.

Mh Ada Bleeders of Platte Center
was in the city Thursday on her way to
Chicago.

J. E. Erskine want up to Dakota Mon-
day to meet his wife and son, who are
visiting there.

Mrs. Wills and daughter of Omaha
are visiting Mrs. F. W. Riemer, coming
up Friday last.

Mrs. John Keating and children and
Miss Lillie Keating went to Albion Mon-
day to visit friends.

Charles Stiles of Des Moines, Iowa,
has been visiting his uncle, G. E. Stiles,
the past two weeks.

Dr. and Ma. Roscoe Pound returned
from their wedding journey on Thurs-
day. Lincoln Courier.

Mrs. George Mentzer and little daugh-

ter of Richland spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Butler.

Mesdames Kilian, Pearsall and Jens
expect to meet company K in San Fran-
cisco when they arrive from Manila.

Mrs. C. BL Sheldoa and daughter, Miss
Bessie, returned hom Friday from a
few weeks' visit in Ohio and Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Janing of Osceola
were in the city on the Fourth, Mary
and Emma Zinnecker going home with
them.

G. Kramer and Ed. Besoekt of St.
Paul rode over on bicycles Sunday to
visit a few days with Carl Kramer's
family.

Miss Minnie McKean arrived in the
city Friday from Shenandoah, Iowa, and
will make her home here with her
father.

Mr. and Mrs. L E. Bntell and daugh-
ter are in California spending the sum-

mer and attending the National conven-

tion of teachers.
Charles L. Srillman and wife. Dr. Ar-

nold and wife and Dr. Allenberger of
Shelby left here last Wednesday for a
visit to California.

Elmer Smith has returned from Illi-
nois, where he finished a course in
college as civil engineer. He will visit
his sister, Mrs. J. G. Reeder, for some
time.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Colly of Genoa
visited Dr. Martyn's family Monday be-

tween trains on their way to Washing-
ton. Ga on a visit. Mr. Colly is book-

keeper in Genoa Indian School.

Mr. Way started today for Chicago,
where he will start for an extended
steam-bo- at ride over the Great Lakes,
the Standard Food Company for whom
he travels, giving him this treat.

Mrs. D. N. Jennings of St. Edward
was in the city Monday on her way to
Denver, where she will make an extend-
ed visit to her sister. Mrs. Grhfeu. Mrs.
Jennings will be remembered here as
Miss Jennie Land.

Miss Emma Puhs visited her father
the Fourth of July, and his son Charles
passed througn the city Wednesday on
his way home to Kearney, returning
from Omaha, where Kearney soldiers
had been at the parade. Miss Puiis al-

so went to Kearney Wednesday.

The Agricultural Experiment sta-
tion of Nebraska is doing some good,
and in press bulletin No 11, raising
calves for profitable beef production,
an account by particulars is given that
would doubtless be profitable to farm-
ers in general if they would apply the
facta there set forth. We notice that
the feed for the young calves was six
pounds of alfalfa hay each day with one
pound mixed feed composed of one
pound of corn and oats ground together,
of which L3 oat3 and corn by measure.
1 pound bran and pound oil meaL
The net result is stated thus: Each
10)1 pounds of gain was at an expense
of 5S. The average daily feed ration for
160 days cost say .G2t cents per day,
with compensating average gam cf L45
lb. per head per day, which at 34-5- per
cwt. would be worth .0657, practically a
profit of 150 per cent oc cost of feed con-

sumed. With careful attention to de-

tail there is certainly an adequate profit
in rasing calves for beef under present
conditions in eastern Nebraska. Mnch
credit for results must be given to the
good blood of the calves, and the gain
in weight at low cost is largely due to
the feeding of alfalfa. Thz Jocsaz. be-

lieves that if Nebraska farmers can ever
get a fairly good start with alfalfa, their
way to success is clear and the result
sure. 'The grass of a country is its
first wealth."

The hole for the waterworks well
was completed last evening and the big
pipes are now being lowered. The well
was pat down to a depth cf about 160
feet and is in a bed of about fifteen feet
of gravel. The indications are that the
well will be a first-clas-s one and that
there will be an unlimited supply of
water. It will probably be tested to-

morrow or Monday. As soon as the
well is completed and it is known that
the water supply is all right work will
be poshed on the waterworks system.
Humphrey's waterworks will soon be in
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ENRY RAfiATZ ft CO.

GROCERIES,

GLASSWARE,

The enormous businesw done by us keeps our
goods moving so rapidly that nothing becomes
stale. Ifrerytning is fresh. We pay spot cash for
every bill ofgoods that comes into our store, that
is why we are enabled to distance all competitors
in quality and price.
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The same courteous treatment accorded to
all. We solicit your patronage and will strive to
please you. (D
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Eleventh Street,
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ASCHE & RYAN,
Dealers In

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,
DRY GOODS,
FURNISHING GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

The new tore desire your trade, and hence invites
you to call, examine good and prices, and, if you are not
already oT become customers for all or at least a portion
of the 20xL- - you buy We know that we can save you
money, and we wish your custom. .....
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George Turner, date o Salem,

Jul? 2. writes that he saw at
"Waterbnrj, George Eenson and famirr.
His bojs quite big. Thej
thmk they will drift back wast to Iive-Bece-

on

to be remembered to all
old friends, and especially O. L. Baker,
who, he says, is one the best men on i

and Gcs. By the ,

new route sent, the show ccces west-
ward throagh New York. Penr... and
aehas that they be Omaha I
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m the businea has taught us

what to buy. We are constantly

the lookout for bargains. The best

1rodaets ef the ceaatry are to

be round in our store. Amonjj thent

the celebrated eaaaetl fowls of
Cartice Bros. We sole agens

for Chase Jk Saahera's iae Teas
aad Coffevs
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Columbus, Nebraska.
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Candies, Cigars, j
Tobacco, Station--
ery, Fire Works, j
and Cool Drinks.
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tne country, Incmre of
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All Summer goods
are going fast at Fitz's.
12 and X5c Percales 7,
5 and 6c; Calico 3 and
4c; 25c Organdies 10 to
12c. Follow the crowd.

When you wish good, neat, clean
handsome work done the If

printing, at Taz Jozxsaj.
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cleanest place in town.

g BAKERY IN CONNECTION and every-- 00 thing to be found in a first-cla-ss Confec-- a
Q tionery establishment. .... S
VMUMMVUW 00 00 0 jr0000 00M00mm00000MX0X000000000000.
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